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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notes tachniquas at bibliographiquas

Tha instituta has attamptad to obtain tha bast
original copy availabia for filming. Faaturas of this
copy which may ba bibliographically uniqua,
which may altar any of tha imagas in tha
reproduction, or which may significantly change
the usual method of filming, are checked below.

D Coloured covers/
Couverture de coiileur

r
I

Covers damaged/
Couverture endommagie

Covers restorec* and/or laminated/
Couverture restaurAe at/^ou pelliculAe

Cover title missing/
Le titre de couverture manque

Coloured maps/
Cartes giographiquas an couli*ur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/
Encre de couleur (i.e. autre que bleue ou noire)

Coloured plates and/or illustratfons/

Planches et/ou illustrations en cculeur

Bound with other material/
Reli* avac d'autres documents

D

n

n

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion
along interior margin/
La re liure serrae peut causer de I'ombre ou de la

distorsion le long de la marge intAriaure

Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/
II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajouties
lors d'une restauration apparaissent dans le texte,
mais, iorsque cela 6tait possible, ces pages n'ont
pas iti filmAes.

Additional comments:/
Commentairas suppl^mentaires;

L'Institut a microfilm^ le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a iti possible de se procurer. Las details
de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier
une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger una
modification dans la mithode normale de filmaye
sont indiqute ci-dessous.

r~n Coloured pages/
Pages de couleur

Pages damaged/
Pages endommagies

Pages restored and/oi
Pages restauries et/ou pellicui^es

Pages discoloured, stained or foxe<
Pages ddcolor^es, tacheties ou piqudes

Pages detached/
Pages ditachies

Showthrough/
Transparence

Quality of prin

Quality inAgale de ('impression

Includes supplementary materii
Comprend du materiel supplAmentaire

Only edition available/

Seule Mition disponible

r~l Pages damaged/

r~~[ Pages restored and/or laminated/

r~^ Pages discoloured, stained or foxed/

I I

Pages detached/

FT] Showthrough/

r~~| Quality of print varies/

I I

Includes supplementary material/

r~~i Only edition available/

n Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata
slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to
ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement
obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,
etc., ont iti tilmies i nouveau de taqon i
obtanir la meiileure image possible.

This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checkid below/
Ce document est ii\mi au taux de reduction indiquA ci-dessous.

10X 14X 18X 22X 26X 30X

12X

y
16X 20X 24X 2ax 32X



The copy filmed here has been raproducad thanks
to tha ganarosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Tha imagas appearing hara ara tha bast quality
possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the
filming contract specifications.

Original copies in printed paper covers are lllmed
beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated Imprea-
sion, or tha back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies ara filmed beginning on the
first page with a printed or illuatratad irnprea-
sion, And ending on the laat page with a printed
or illustrated impression.

The last recorded frame on each microfiche
shall contain the symbol —^(meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),
whichever applies.

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at
different reduction ratioa. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed
beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to
right and top to bottom, aa many framea aa
required. The following diagrama illustrate the
method:

L'exemplaire filmi fut reproduit grAce A la

g6n4rositi da:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Lea imagea sulvantaa ont «t« reproduites avac la

plua grand soln, compta tenu de la condition at
da la nattet* de I'axamplaira film«, et en
conformity avac las conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Lea axemplairea origlnaux dont la couverture en
papier est imprim^ sont fiimAs en commen^ant
par la premier plat at an terminant soit par la

darniAre page qui comporta une amprainte
d'impreasion ou d'iiiuatration, soit par la second
plat, salon la cas. Toua lea autras axemplairea
originaux sont fllmis an commandant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impreasion ou d'illustration at an terminant par
la dernlAre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

Un dea symbolaa sulvants apparattra sur la

darnlAre image de cheque microfiche, selon le

caa: le symbols —»> signifie "A SUIVRE", la

symbols V signifie "FIN".

Les cartea, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent dtre
filmte A dea taux de rMuction diff«rents.
Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtra
reproduit en un seul cliche, 11 est film« d partir
da I'angle supArieur gauche, de gauche d droite.
et de haut en baa, en prenant le nombre
d'imagas nAcessaira. Lea diagrammas suivants
illuatrant la mAthoda.

1 2 3

1 2 3
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! Do you want a good girl ? If so, use the FREE PRESS want column.
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If It is worth the space, the FREE PRESS has It.

- -a® 'J.'32^C ®la.

((Teeumset^"
LONDON, ONT.

First-Glass in all Appointments.

XPEKIAL RATES FOR GOHPANIES.

OHAS. W. DAVIS,
Proprietor.

v<»';^iK!!Ki;^^^?^i^\'»sf%;is^^%i'^^^^^!<iieyii^it«ss:^<^

Facts Worth Knowing.

There are 2,754 languages.

A stiiiare mile contains 640 acres.

A barrel of rice weighs 600 pounds.

A barrel of flower weighs 196 pounds.

A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds.

A firkin of butter weighs 56 pounds
The first steel pen was made in 1830.

A span is ten and seven-eighth inches.

A hand (horse measure) is four inches

Watches were first constructed in 1476.

The first lucifer match was made in 1829.

The first horse railroad was built in 1826-7.

The average human life i"- thirty-one years.

Modern needles first came into use in I545>

.Space has a temperature of aocdegrees below

zero.

The first newspaper was published in Eng-
land in 1588.

The first newspaper advertisement appeared

in 1652.

Measure 209 feet on each side and you will

have a square acre within an inch.

i

I

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION.

Mr. Beacon—You Chicago women seem to

be very fond of divorce ?

Mrs. Wabash—No, indeed. We do not

care for the divorce. It is the alimony we
want.

A TESTIMONIAL.

For years I was a sufferer from terrible

eruptions. Six weeks ago I began using Dr.
Dull's specific. It has so thoroughly eradicated

all I he humor from my blood that I read Punch
weekly with pleasure.

WHY HE GOT THE FLUTE.

Wool—How do you like your new flat?

Van Pelt—All right, except that the man
across the hall is learning to play the flute.

Wool—You ought to get an accordion.

\'an Pelt—I did ; that's why he got the

flute.

THE SMART BOY.

"What are you doing, Freddie?" said the

painfully smart boy's uncle,
" Drawin' ]iictures on my slate.'"

" What is this supposed to represent ?''

" A locomotive '

" But why don't you draw the cars ?"

" Why—er—the locomotive draws the cars.'

Australian Bushmen are the least intelligent

of the human race.

my

IN DOUBT ABOUT LUXURIES.

Her Father — Si^v^^e you marry
daughter, can you keep her ?

Her Adorer— I can provide her with food
and clothes but I don't know about evading
the divorce laws.

Find your FORTUNE in lucky

Investment bonds guaranteed by the Santo Domingo Guaranty Co.

Allotments take place monthly, and are payable in U, S. gold coin in sums of $160,000,
$40,000, $20,000, etc

5,692 buiulh [Jiiid inontiiiy, aggref^aling $574,880. Subscription fees, $10, $5, $2, $1,
50c. and 25c. -'^PP')' '" Local Agents, or address,

ANTONIO MORA,
City of Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo.

If you want anything-, advertise in the FREE PRESS.
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If you want to sell, advertise in the FREE PRESS.

>gHB ^I^OGI^AMMBi^

T
HE primary idea of this Programme is, of course, to

enlighten the audience as to the personnel of the

artists taking part in the performances, incidentally

to serve as a guide to the plot of the piece, and

generally to give such information as will tend to the

enjoyment of the auditor.

Reading matter of a miscellaneous nature, is how-

ever, liberally supplied, that may be perused with

interest and advantage. Quips and Quirks give zest

to the solid matter, as sauces do to meats, but there

is a fund of information in the advertisements that

may lie seriously considered with profit.

The publishers are prepared to attend to all

business in the way of general and special advertising.

Respectfully,

BELTON & ROOTE,
Advertising Agents.

^ REMD PCND REF=LECT.Kf

DOORS open for matinees at 2 p. ni. : curtain rises at 2.30 p. m.

Evenings.—Doors open at 7.30, and curtain rises at 8. 15 p. m. sharp.

Tickets can be reserved two days in advance without extra charge.

Office open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Seats can be secured by mail, telegraph or telephone. Telephone 732.

Physicians are requested to register at the Box Office, leaving seat number, as

this will enable Ushers to find them, if called for, without disturbing the audience.

Children in arms not admitted to evening performances. Children three years

old or over full price.

Patrons will confer a favor by reporting to the management any incivility or

inattention on the part of the employees, and annoyances of any nature.

If the individual members of n.n audience would stop 10 think for just an instant,

they would undoubtedly appreciate the fact that the habit of rising from their

seat and leaving the theatre before the curtain falls, is a most annoying one, and

one that should be stopped. We therefore beg our audiences to kindly remain

in their seats until the close of the performance.

Carriages can be ordered at the Box Office or of the Chief Usher.

For all lost articles apply at Box Office.

It is strange, but there is a class of people that seem to take an intense delight

in bespattering the floor with tobacco juice, and in being boisterous and using

profane language. These people should know at once that the courts authori/^e

their immediate expulsion, should the management see fit to e.xercise its rights.

To-moppow's FREE PRESS will tell the truth about to-night's enteptainment.



% S. (Klllianis & Son,
m-r.

-Jfl -t^JI.;

Remember
77/?V is //if only '

' Music
House" •ii'i-st of Tofoiito

that carries ei'erythiui^

known to the Music
Trade in Stock, and that

imports all their Small
Musical Instruments
and Merchandise direct

from the iiiaiuifac/urers

in the European Markets,

thereby sa^'ing discounts,

middle-dea Ic rs profits

double duties, and giving
our customers the benefit

of this saving.

Sheet riusic.
We cany a 7'eiy large

Stoeh of Alusic, consist-

ing of Peters, Augener,
Litloff Editions, Ger-

man, English, American
and Canadian Publica-

tions. 7
'he Latest Music

received as published.

riusic Books.
Instruction Books of

all kinds. Vocal, In-

strumental and Dance
Folios of all kinds, at

lowest prices.

Strings
*"'* Fittings.

!

This Department of
ours is the best ami most
complete of any in Ion-
don, and we guarantee
our Strings for all In-

struments.

PIANOS.
'/'he " i\ ilhams Pianos" are used exclu-
sively in this ''Grand Opera House,'"
and in all of the Principal Conserra-
tories and Colleges of Music in Canada.

PIANOS.
The " // illiams Pianos'' are endorsed by

the best authorities in the IForld, Can-
ada's Greatest Artists, and London's
Best Musicians and Teachers.

PIANOS.
I'he " William^ Pianos" have four points
of superiority : "Pureness and .Sweet-
ness of Tone," ''.Scientific Construction,"
"Durability " and Beauty of Finish."

PIANOS.
The " H tlliams Pianos" have been award-
ed more "Diplomas" and "Awards"
than any two makers combined. i

PIANOS.
IVe can offer you better value in Pianos

,

than any dealer or firm, and on easy
terms of payments. i

PIANOS.

!

N'ever mind ivliat other dealers or agents
may say against "Williams Pianos,"
but come and see for yourself.

7 'he "H 'illiams' Pianos" are strictly ' 'First-

class Instruments," &• warranted as such.

Headquarters <^

FOR - _

Organs.
ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

EASY Terms.

Violins.
WOLFF BROS.,

AMERICAN.
GERivlAN,

AND 0THER6.

Prices, 9^.00 to $150.00,

Guitars.
WASHBURN, LAKESIDE,

BRUNO, ARION,

MARTIN, and others.

I'ricea, ifS.OU to ^100.00.

Banjos.
Stewart,

DOBSON,
Columbia,

•* Tremont.
Prices, $,i.00 to $7'>.00.

Mandolins .

WASHBURN,
il AMERICAN,
jj

GERMAN.
I Prices,'. *-'."0 to 9.'i0.00.

pipe Organs.

i
;

BEST MADE IN CANADA.

171 *DaD(las Street* 171
J. A. CHODEN, Manager.

The Piano used in this Opera House is a "WILLIAH/IS."

^
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FREE PRESS is read by everybody who wants news. See that you get It. s

-=^ ^^:— London, Ont.
C. J. WHITNEY, Lessee. A. E. ROOTE, Manayer.

->\ ^iyrBi'm^(^IM,-£^iJ' IffiH^
?iff l

'
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(QONDAY, nOYEMBEP^ lOTH.

<:a^

A. Q. SCAMMOM
COMPANY
IN-^^

—

The-^

Burglar.
f^/7(/er Me direction of A. Q. SCAIVilVION).

TV^R. AUGUSTUS TH07VYAS,
(Author of " Ai-a»ama ") founded on his famous and popular

SKETCH, " Edith's Bukglah."

ffiammol

lliVeiiiJ...

Hacks, Coupes , Victorias

AND Light Livery

ALWAYS ON HAND.

r J o

TELEPHONE 436.

Orders Given to Ushers Promptly Attended to.

If you see it in the FREE PRESS, it is worth reading.



The FREE PRESS has two editions daily—Morning and Evening.

ABEIrhE, p7e | allorip^

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE,

372 Richmond Street. Phone 1027.
.WXV.SXXVX.XV.^'^NX^N^^^^^

Boots, Shoes,

Rubbers.

I

I

JI70S. I^ou/e,

llilllil llllllllllll

I ^m\^l Tailoring

i lill||||||||!liii!lllllllli!lllllll!!lllllllllllil!llllllllilililllilllllillllillllllllllllU^^

145 OUNDAS STREET. LOHDOjMHT.

^. S. Bi^owN
has deoiiieil to sell his splendid

stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
SLIPPERS,

OVERQAITERS, ETC.,

at prices lower lliaii paid wholesale houses for

such goods.

Thin in undouUteiUy the heat stock of the

latent nlyles in AMERICAN and

CAXADIAX FISK FOOTWEAR
ever offoril to llic Citizens of London.

I

t>r«u

18Z DUNDAS St.

ALL THE NEWEST FALL AND WINTER
GOODS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE,

at astonishingly low prices.

OUK SKU'K is too large. We must reduce it rapid-

ly. We want money. The public rei|uire good,

serviceable, fasliionaljle footwe.ar, ;.nd can save at

ieast thirty-five jier cent, by purchasing from us

Extra Bargains in LADIES' and GENTS' DBESS
and EVENING SHOES.

yi^jS IS A OSMUINE SALE.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

i

I

I

i

I

I

&

60.Line, JflcQopald

.... MANUFACTURERS ....

Tbe HepoFtr 5e.

— AND—

Eleielo, lOe.

UNEQUALLED

What everybody says must be true,-" The FREE PRESS is the Best."

r

T



Go.

!

Gentlemen ! If you want help, remember the best medium is the FREE PRESS. 7

MILNE, SPITTAL& CO.
^^. MAKERS OF

W) =^ flNE
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

WE GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION

fURS

f(o Old Sto(;l(! Euerytl7ii)^ ffew! '"^'O g^'j^KET

PROGRAMME—Continued from Page 5.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
William Lewis Eugene Moore

Paul Benton, an editor A Gordon-Robinow

Edward Bainbridge, a law student T. A. Russell

John Hamilton, a retired merchant. Walton Townsend

James, a servent Edward Craven

Alice, (Mrs. Lewis) Anna Boyle Moore

Fanny, her young sister Beatrice Ingram

Mamie, Ned's sister Margaiet Pierce

Martha May Carlisle

Editha Little Gertie Carlisle

PROGRAMMB-Continued on Page 9.

Get
YouP /Ibantage Xicenges.

AND FROM

.^^ RICHMOND
^(JZ STREET.

©pera (Jlasses

Thos. Qillean,
Jeweler and Optician.

To be fully up to the times, you must read the FREE PRESS.



g The FREE PRESS is the great family paper.

our OXJ-3R. - 1—o-5ii(»<«-'^ •-*—sst.-a^

B|G pUfl WINTER UHDERCLOTHIHC

SPLENDID VALUES IN ALL WOOL AT

® teadir)<5 pur^isl^ers
'^»^ s<sif®)'AND HATTERS- ihiaJ!)

^7-/ / I nenfsToothaelieGu.m'

()/' Books
i Ask For Dents t^SI^SoLorvERYWHERE
i Take no Other. aswe'lmfair.or by mail ise*

DENTS CORN GUM CURES CORN S

JUST RECEIVED, EMBR kClNT, Al.I. CLASSES
^

OK LITERATURE

OOfAE AND TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

ANDERSON'S
THE BOOKSELLERS,

183 Dundas Street
Ss^jS:SX<X!^«S5«5X5X*St^X:;X5X;^t:-X>X?V-X;XVX-;X.X V X X-cX X V

Japanese aim lo have all their debts paid on

New Year's Day.

Mr. J.
Lancaster, who spent five years

upon the west coast of Florida in the study of

the habits of aijualic birds, of which he has

made a specialty asserts that he has seen

frif^ate birds fly for seven consecutive days,

night and day, without ever resting. Accord-

ing to his observations the fatigue of these

birds is not excessive, even in such long con-

tinuances in the air. In fact the frigate bird

can easily and almost without the flap of the

wing, not only maintain herself, but also fly

with a frpeed of nearly a hundred miles an

hour. The spread of the wings extended

varies between eleven and thirteen feet.

l^'^5X««SS!«^'«^X>X^X«*>XSX:SV^>V^i^^^^XNX^X^X5«i5X>XX5X:!^^

J2)iSPENSING
CHEMIST ....

184 Dundas Street.

.XoXv'X-;V;-X',«^X«*NX<>X^X^^X;X^XsX*X<:X'JX«SiS;7lt<XSX<;X^X-X\X«

an average of tw9

took my banana,

do you mean

There is in all Japan
earthquake shocks daily.

Little Elhel—Johnny
Mother—Johnny, what
Little Johnny— It was all in the game, mam-
ma. I said, ' Let's play Broadway," and she

said, " All wight," and so she got a table for a

lianana stand, and then I was a policeman and

walked |)ast.

I

1

Don't leave on the early trains without the FREE PRESS.
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If you are away from home, the FREE PRESS is a dally letter.

Wlia Ilsading CSroQSk y I

THE CHOICEST Canxep Fruits, Vegktahlks. Imsh,
BRANDS OF _^

p.vri'i n Mkats, Saucis,

OUVKS. PiCKLKS, Em *'i^*^V'*

169
DuQdas
Str(^^t iiimiiiiiiil'

Fitzgerald,

Scandrett t Co.

PROGRAMME -Continued from Page 7.

SYNOP.SIS.
1 ACT I.—Sitting-room in Lewis' Home,

ACT II.— Drawing-room in Benton's House m New York.

ACT III.—Library at Benton's House in New York.

AC T IV.—Same a? Act II.

Five years elapse between Acts I. and II.

EXECUTIVE STAFF.
W. E. Scammon Manager

A. Gordon-Rot)inow Stage Manager

PROGRAMME- Continued on Page 11.

.,NKX..^«*^^vvx^.x.v.v.x.vx.vx x-x xxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxx X xx•vx>v^^vv>x.x.x.x»x.x^».;x.x.x^

Pits are epidemic- not fits of sickness,
but Perfect Fits are found In our Fur Capes.

swim; is onk iiiiNi;, doing is .vnothkr:
:::::: WKRK iJOINt; IHK OTHEK I

Fine Fur Capes
RUFFS ROBES
AND MUFFS, AND RUGS, noUF,'e

THADK MaUK.

TRIMMINGS
AND fciuGINGS,

c A I in., fiimisli Driitlc.-il ideas. A h.it heiiii; a close neigli')..]- to brains, is entitled to h.iivest the crop.

We use ou"b^;si„ carefully .^elec.in^ our styles of Hats ; «e study l^w to c^.cu,, a practical shape-retaini,,, hat, to be

sold for as little motley as it possibly can accordiu.n to the q.iabty. BELTZ.thC LcadlPg HattCr.

Reliable merchants advertise in the FREE PRESS.



10 The FREE PRESS is the paper of the people.

FREE!
lOO I^iet-u-xe^s, ISTie:e;ly IFra.am.e:d.

-TO BE-

All cash purchasers buying One Dollar's worth or more of WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES, CORNiCE POLES, PICTURE FRAMES, ARTISTS' MAT-

ERIALS, Etc., will stand a chance of securing a Picture and Frame FREE
with their purchase,

E. M. HUHT, «><» ^^^^^^ street.

GOR. KICHIWOND AND QRWHO STS.

— IS SHOWINi; THE—

Ne\Vest Goods FOB

Splits overcoats....

Made up ,i 1 <(t Moderate

Prices.

When you visit the great Western Fair, don't

fail to ca'l on us and see one of the

finest stocks of

HOUSE FUJ^rllSHirlGS
IN THE DOMINION

l1 AIJ CI, 1
Euerything New & Bright.

jlO UlCl btOCk. Euery Pattern a Gem.

QO AND SEE THEM.

I
W. T. STRONG,

DispensingQhemJst
j

184 DUN DAS STREET.

T;iil|re—Name? I'lisoner—Smilli Ju(l{:;e
|—Occupation ? I'risoner—Locksniiih. Judge |

Oftker, locksniilli up.
^

Felt hat makers in New \'(jrk are much ^
interested in an experiment undertaken -m the ^

Delaware coast, where ral)l)it.s were turned ^

loose on an island with the expectation thai
|

the cieatures would in lime multiply so largely
|

as to furnish a great number of skins for
^

felting.
I

^ \A/''^
^^^ exclusive agents for two of the largest

^
'
' Carpet Manufacturers in the world, and our

p patterns can be seen nowhere else. We ars

^ leaders in

f CARPETS,

RUGS,

KENT SQUARES,

LINOLEENS,

OIL CLOTHS.

CURTAINS,

CHENILLE CURTAINS,

CHENILLE COVERS (s'zis)

ART SILKS,

CURTAIN LOOPS, ETC.

And all kinds of Furnishing Goods, See our display

ill the main building and then i all at our store.

Harry McKenna, I A.SCRHATON&Co.,
($i7oic:9 50BAc;(;oKiST's (joods.

Always Open after the Opera

225 niJWDAS ST. RETAIL AND WHOLESALE.

i

i

134 DUNOAS STREET
AND 135 CARLING STREET,

£«Qir2@0^,
.m

The FREE PRESS has the best telegrraphle service.



The eommerelal reports in the FREE I»RESS are reliable. II

Shoe Fly!
VJe cannot shoe a

fly, but uje can shoe
any man, woman or

child to their entire

satisfaction.

In fine shoes, we do the trade.

Our styles and prices must be right.

Parisiaii Steam

73 & 75 DUNDAS STREF.T.

BRANCH OFFICES:

il 226 Dimdna Si. 752 Waterloo.

ill 280 " " 572 Pall Mall.

410 Hamilton Road
251 Wellington.

PococK Bros.,
/ 310

^ 632
389 Richmond. 338 Ridout.

485 '•

'Phone :iO».

iSX5»K»KV>^>X^-V;V.^

140 DUNDAS STREET. | J. K. SPRY, MANAGER.

PROG-RAMMB—Continued from Page 9.

During the evening, incidental to the stage performance, the ORCHESTRA of the Grand

Opera House, under the direction of FRED. L EVANS, will

perform the following selections :

OvERTURK—Souvenier de Oflenbarh Feirazzi

March— Ellerslie Wiegand

Fantasie—Dream Picluies I.umhye

Waltz—Love Songs Eileitberg

Lancers—Isle of Champagne Furst

Tlie nbove Programme subject to transposition.

IS" N. B.—The Orchestra .it the (iraiul Onern Hoiisp may lie sei ured for engngemems outside the

theatre, by applying at or .iddressing th'? He x Uftice.

7/ie Furniture used on stage is supplied by JOHN rS^QUSON & SO/V, Furniture Manufacturers.

*?»K5^\Vs\\S*k\X\X\V«V\X\\X\\Vv^\»^\^^^ ^i».\X\xX\\V\X\\V\\V4

(^ oioaiis /-/^
'.irdzvare \

i THE

127 DUNDAS STREET

""* High-Grade Cutlery,
j

214 DUNDAS STREET.

Scissors, Shears
*'^" Razors

I GOLD MEDAL AT WESTERN FAIR FOR BEST
WORK,

KS- ALL i

ts- WARRANTED. %

I
CABINET PHOTOS, $3.00 PER DOZEN

EOV BROS.,
214 Dundas Street.

AT

The sporting department of the FREE PRESS Is up to date.



12 Everybody reads the small ads. in the FREE PRESS.
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J^ttractjior]!

The Queen of

Rutumn
in all--u--^-^

Its Glot^y.

J. GAMMAGE & SONS,
213 DUJ^DJS STREET.

PROGRAMME-Concluded .

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, NOV. 21st and 22nd.

GRAND THANKSGIVING MATINEE.

SAMUEIi T. JACK'S

3famou6 Creole (Zo\
Direct from Sam. T. Jack's Opera House, Chicago, III.

KILAVII'S LIVING PICTURES.
All the Latest Scenic, Mechanical and Electrical Effects.

NIGHT PRICES: 15 cts., 25cts., 35 cts., 5l)ct3., 75 cts.

MATINEE PRICES: -15 cts., 25 cts., H5 cts. and 50 cts.

i>L7^3sr jsro'W .jE':E33sr.

21^ PE^Il^Ly 1'EEl'fi iL^

MEXICAN
FKUIT
CHEWING-
GUM.

OMERVILLESS
G)

O'

^o. F»ei* lEi^fm

Everybody reads the large ads. In the FREE PRESS.
#—
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Everybody reads everything in the FREE PRESS. J3
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WHAT HE WANTED.

German (to druggist)— I f)we de firm ten

cents.

Druggist—Very well; you can pay it to me.

(Perplexity of Germrxn, who wants ten cents

worth of iodoform.)

OFFICIAL EMBLEMS

(From Judge.)

Foreigner—Has not the President of your
country some emblem of office like European
rulers?

American—Ves, sir; the shotgun and fishin-

rod.

A LUCID EXPLANATION.

"Pa, how can one laugh in his sleeve?"

The little boy interrogated.

"Because, my lad," replied his dad,
"The funny bone is there located."

A USEFUL VOLUME.
Mrs. Booklore—Vou have a great treasure in

this old volume of Shakespeare, Mrs. Thrifty.

Mrs. Thrifty- Oh, my, yes! Mr.
Thrifty prizes it no end, and I find it inval-

uable for pressing my laces.

JUST THE THING.
First Friend ( of intending bridegroom

)

—Well, we'll have to give them a present.

What will it be and how much shall we spend?
Second Friend— I don't know. I'll go as

deep as you.

First Friend—Let's send something that

will make a big show for our money.
Second Friend— All right. What's the

matter with a load of hay.

VANISHED TREASURE.
"Full many a gem of purest ray serene"
Lies 'neath the ocean's weltering waters blue

;

And at the pawnshops, hidden and unseen,
Jewels galore— in soak—are lying, too!

TIM, TUB WHARF-RAT.
Vou see, gents, my pal Tim an me
Wos a'takin' a quiet' swim,

When a cop comes a'sneakin' along the wharf,
An he nabs poor little Tim.

You bet it wos rounh on us partners that,

Fur while Tim in ther cooler st.iyed.

His corner'd be tuk by s'mother boy
As ud cabbage his reg'lar trade.

So Tim went a.snivelin' up ther street.

With me snivelin' on behine
Wen a big man outer resterrink cum.
As I guess ud been drinkin' wine;

An he axes, "Whot'a this here crim'nal done?
So ther cop says, "Ver see its agin

Ther law fur ter swim on the city front,

So I'm running' this Wharf-Rat in. "

An ther big man laughs as he looks at Tim,
An he sez, "How much is ther fine?—

Five dollars I—They charge ther same for a bath
They does fur a bottle er wine.

"Wall, I guess I'll pay it," an then he winks
At me an ther cop kinder ciueti

,

"But mind yer. Rat, this is onne a loan,

—

Vou must pay it back in a year,"

An he laughs agin' wen Tim braced up
Am looks him sqii:ire in iher eye,

An sez, with his fist a'dinched this way,

—

' Ef I don't, sir, I hope ter die!"

Well, mo-it on a year had gone; one day
Me an Tim wos stealin'a dip

By the ferry wharf, wen ther boat kem in

An run too hard'gin ther slip;

An a little gal, that a big man held

A settin' upon ther rail,

Wos knocked clean over ther steamer's side

In ther shake uv a sheepses tail.

We seed 'twas ther same rich man, an knowed
Ther babby belonged ter him;

So Tim dived artei it like a duck,

—

Fur I tell yer he saveyed ter swim.

Ther passengers yelled, ther bells ther banged.
Till ther boat backed off from ther;

Then we seed my pal cotched ontera pile,

.\ grippen' ther gal's long hair.

So they hauled em both out onter ther dock;
The gal she was safe an sound,

But Tim had been hit by ther iron wheel,—
His side wos jest one big wound.

Ther daddy he kissed his kid, then kneeled
Where Tim lay so white an sick:

"God bless yer!' he sez, "my little man,—
Someone fetch a doctor, quick!"

"No use," sez Tim: "I'm agoin', sir,

I can't pay yer now, yer see,"
And he takes from his neck a little bag,—
"I'm four bits short," sez he,

"Don't yersavey ther boy what wos tooked up.
What yer lent ther money that day?

I'd most got it all made up, but now

—

But now I never kin pay."

Don|t talk uv that," sez the father chap.
His big tears a'runnin' free;

'V'ou've saved my babby's life, an she »
Wuth all ther world ter me I"

' Is she wuth four bits':' " sez Tim, so weak;
"Oh! yes," sez ther man,— "Give him air!"

"Then," sez Tim, just like be wos going' ter sleep,
"Then, mister, you and me'ss(|nare."

An that vvoz thei last word Timmie sez.

An all them big men tall

Tiik off ther bats as my pal let go,

—

Ves they did,—plug hats and all!

An a gospel sharp as wos in ther crowd,
He knelt right down by Tim,

-An he told uv a Bible feller as sed
Fur dead kids ter cum ter him.

I tell yer i ts hard ter lose ther pal

Ver ve fit fur, starv.-d with, an love;

But I'm betlin' as them as is squar down here
Is square up there above!

FREE PRESS readers are well-posted people



• 4 What the FREE PRESS does not have is not worth having.

msiST
Upon having Featherbone Corsets.

Refuse all substitutes.

See they are stamped thus:

PATENVED SEPT. 3rd, 1 884. No. 201 10.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS SO STAMPED.
5J»>!S:^»»?S:;?«SS^X«5*>^\^^X^^5X^XV«f;?^«^^V^~X^;!«5X$X^;;V^;^

When you like a man just as well after you

have travelled 3,ooo miles with him as you did

before you started on the journey, it is evidence

that he is a mighty good fellow, and the ex-

perience isn't altogether unflattering to yourself

r
you are going

you will lik'

to be married.

'y require a

. . • Cook Stove.

We can shew you the largest

variety at the lowest possible

prices.

^TEVELY'^

NO TROUBLE ABOUT FIELDS.
" I think," said the professor to the father

of the late graduate, "that your son will now
need a wider field."

'AH right," said the old man, "come
along, John ; I've got ten acres !"

RICHMOND

STREET.

'PHONE 462

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.
" How is it that your boss' sweet wines cost

so much more than the sour ones ?" asked a

gentleman of the liquor dealer's boy.
'

' Do you suppose the boss gets his sugar for

nothing?" was the incautious reply.

HIS WAY OF PUTTING IT.

Van Ishe— .So she refused you ?

Ten Brok (sadly)—Yes ; in fact, she told

me to go to—(whispers).

Van Ishe -Dear me ! Why, I

Ten Brok—That is, she told me to ask her

father, and, as he's dead, I suppose that's

what she meant.

THOUGHT IT WAS A SAVINGS BANK

Mamma—What are you shaking the lilc out

of that poor cat for.

Willie— I heard pa say that the kittie had

$20 in her last night, I was only trying to

shake some of it out.

It's almost too good to be true, but the

Philadelphia Record notes the marriages of a

Mr. Tarr and Miss Feather; also of Mr.

Downs and Miss Ups

Buckwheat cakes that taste good for break-

fast and make a man feel like committing

murder the rest of the day have made their

appearance.—Atchison (Hoik-.

" My dear." said the elegant Mr. .Smooth-

emdown to his wife, "why this unprecedenied

delay in the prep.iration of the matutinal

refreshmeni?"

"If you mean why breakfast ain't rc.-xdy,

it's because you was too la/y to git up and split

the wood.

Maud — Is that her own complexion ?

Mabel— It ought to be. She paid for it.

One of the curious things about the gulf

stream is that no whales are found in it.

White huckleberries are reported to be

found in abundance at Gardner's Lake, Conn.

WMnkers—Why do bicyclists ride with their

noses so close to the ground ? Jinkers—Look-
ing for tacks.

A nugget of gold weighing loo ounces was
recently found at Coolgardie, Australia.

\'()ung Poet— I cannot make up my mind
whether I had better read "Hamlet" once
more or write something myself.

Rubies of the true pigeon-blood color are so

rare that they are worth ten times their weight

in diamonds.

We never knew p. n.ian who could nnt b^nr

another's misfortunes perfectly like a Christian.

Our passions are like convulsion fits, which
make us stronger for a time, but leave us

weaker forever after.

J

I

To ail the page out, here's a rhyme » Read the FREE PRESS every time.



Ladies have no trouble with domestics secured through TREE PRESS ads 1$

James Perkins

FAMILY BUTCHER.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams.

LARD, FOWL, SAUSAGES and all binds of SPICED BEEF.

Telephone No. 475. 239 DUND75S STReeT.
;r/^^X//X^>'^^^/^^xwx-/>'/^^^^^

PRINTERS

LITHOCRAPHERS

ENGRAVERS

The

London

Printing and

Lithographing

Co'y,
SUCCESSORS TO FREE PRESS

PRINTING AND LITHO.

DEPARTMENTS.

OFFICE,
FREE PRESS"
BUILDINQ.

BEST WORK
AT MODERATE

PRICES.

!

I

i

W. T. gtmni,
J

DISPENSING UHEMIST,

184 Dundas St.

I

END OF THE WAR.
The war was over. The victorious J apanese

troops marched proudly through the streets of

Pekin. Li Hung Chang, "the Bismarck of

the East," sat alone in his palace, wrapped in

thought.

Just simply wrappe<l in thought. That

was all.

i
THE LADY AND THE TROLLEY.

^

It was a Cambridge car, and it had stopped

just in front of Beck Hall. Mrs. Casey, who
sat near the front door, tackled her bundle of

washing and started to leave by the front plat-

form. The bundle was rather large and de-

cidedly awkward to handle, and when she

reached the street it slipped from her grasp

and fell upon one of the tracks.

She started quickly to recover it, but a

sudden apprehension seized her and she

stopped. Looking at the motorman, she said,

doubtfully; "IfOiputme fut on the track

will Oi hov a shock ?"

"No, madam" replied the motorman,

gravely, " not unless you put your other foot

on the trolley wire."

I
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A BURGLARY.
Tom— Pills, the druggist, tells me that

burglers entered his store the other night and

stole $15 worth of perfume. Too bad, wasn't

it? Jerry—I should say so. Have they put

the detectives on the scent?

JXfE call the attention of our husinesa men
to the "Program" as an advertising

medijim. It reaches the class of people whose

trade you want, and the way to get that trade

is to make yourself known.

Belton & ROOTE

Bill Posting
>istPibuting

^Bneital J^dVerti^iqg Agent?.

Control all the Bill

out the City.

Hoards and Dead Walls through-

Population of City, 40,000.

All orders for Bill Posting, Distributing, Card
Tacking, and General Aduertlsing for Western

Ontario will receive prompt attention.

OFFICE: ^°^ OFFICE, OPERA
HOUSE.

v
V
s
s
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Daily FREE PRESS sold on all trains leavingr London. Ask for it.

ON A CHINESE MAN OF WAR,
Lieutenant—Your most noble Greenjacket-

ness, the Japanese ships are approaching.

His Greenjacketncss Then fire a cannon

at the dogs.

Lieutenant—But, Your Greerijacketness,

Ihcy are still so far olf that the l)all will only

go half way.

I lis Greenjacketncss -Then firetwo cannons

at the dogs.
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To Get the Purest

To Get the Cleanest

To Get the BESTCOAL
IN

AMERICA

OUR Coal comes from the SAME
COLLIERY as the BIG LUMP

in our window, and is AUTOMATICAL-
LY and THOROUGHLY SCREENED
at our ELEVATOR just before being

delivered.

jiFOur.
Offices.

403 Clarence St. (next to Gas Co's Office).

Cor. York and Burwell Sts.

Cor. Richmond and York Sts.

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE YOU.

JOHN MANN
OUINO,

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO, OR GALL *

UPON US.




